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Half a million
strike in UK...
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The NEU teaching union estimated 85 percent of 
schools in England and Wales had been hit by walk-
outs, adding that this indicated the “level of anger” in 
the profession. “The workload is always bigger and 
bigger and with the inflation our salary is lower 
and lower,” London teacher Nigel Adams, 57, told 
AFP as he joined thousands of teachers marching 
through central London. “We’re exhausted. We’re 
paying the price and so are the children,” he add-
ed as protesters held up placards reading “Pay Up” 
and “We can’t put your kids first if you put their 
teachers last”.

Britain has witnessed months of strikes by tens 
of thousands of workers - including postal staff, 
lawyers, nurses and employees in the retail sector - 
as UK inflation raced above 11 percent, the highest 
level in more than 40 years. Job center worker and 
union representative, Graham, who preferred not 
to give his last name, said workers had no choice 
but to strike faced with soaring costs. “Some of our 
members, even though they are working, still have 
to make visits to food banks,” he said.

Train stations in the capital were deserted or 
completely closed. At the shuttered London Bridge 
Station, a major commuter hub, one train driver who 
gave his name as Tony, 61, said the sort of pay rises 
on offer were insulting, especially in the wake of the 
pandemic. “We worked all through Covid. We were 
being praised as key workers and then there is this 
slap in the face,” he said.

“I was leaving (home) at 3:00am to go to work. 
People were having barbecues, you could hear the 
bottles. I think we deserve a pay increase that keeps 
up with inflation.” Combative RMT union leader 
Mick Lynch, who has been representing many rail 
workers, told teachers who marched through Lon-
don to parliament “every worker needs a pay rise, 
every worker needs a square deal... We are de-
manding change”.

Joint NEU teaching union chiefs Mary Bousted 
and Kevin Courtney meanwhile warned that schools 
would be hit by more strikes unless the government 
came up with “concrete and meaningful proposals”. 
Government and company bosses are standing firm, 
however, over wage demands. Education Minister 
Gillian Keegan told Times Radio she was “disap-
pointed” teachers had walked out.

But Mark Serwotka, head of PCS, the largest 
trade union in the civil service, said the govern-

ment’s position was “unsustainable”. “It’s not feasi-
ble that they can sit back with this unprecedented 
amount of industrial action growing, because it’s 
half a million today,” he told Sky News. “Next week, 
we have paramedics, and we have nurses, then will 
be the firefighters,” he added, warning that unions 
were prepared to strike throughout the summer.

Asked what Prime Minister Sunak was doing to 
resolve the strikes, his official spokesman said infla-
tion remained the “biggest risk” to pay packets and 
that the government was ready to hold more talks 
with unions to avert further strike action. But he 
said ministers had to balance union demands with 
the need not to further fuel inflation and be fair to 
all taxpayers.

The latest official data shows 1.6 million work-
ing days were lost from June-November last year 
because of strikes - the highest six-month total in 
more than three decades - according to the Office 
for National Statistics (ONS). A total of 467,000 
working days were lost to walkouts in November 
alone, the highest level since 2011, the ONS add-
ed. Alongside the strikes, unions also staged rallies 
across the country against the Conservative gov-
ernment’s plans to legislate against public sector 
strike action.  — AFP 

Syrians fear IS resurgence as 
Kurdish-led forces sweep Raqa

RAQA: From his rooftop in the Syrian city of Raqa, 
Youssef Nasser watches nervously as hundreds of 
heavily armed Kurdish-led fighters sweep the streets 
of what was once the de facto capital of the Islamic 
State group. The fighters are on guard against an-
other guerrilla-style ambush after six of their com-
rades were killed in an IS attack in December on a 
local security complex that aimed to free hundreds 
of fellow jihadists from a prison there.

As the fighters go house to house, their blaring 
loudspeakers warning Raqa’s people to stay put, 
67-year-old Nasser said he hopes for “stability and 
security” in his home city which is still recovering 
from the horrors of IS rule. The Kurdish-led Syri-
an Democratic Forces, with support from the Unit-
ed States, in 2017 routed IS from Raqa, which the 
group had used to spread their reign of terror, per-
petrating mass executions, including decapitations, 
and other crimes.

For traumatised residents of the former IS heart-
land in Syria, the recent attacks and the search for 
militants has heightened fears of a jihadist resur-
gence. “If IS returns, it will be a disaster,” Nasser, 
dressed in a traditional robe and headdress, told AFP. 
“It’s normal to be afraid for your family, your chil-
dren, your friends.”

 ‘Worried’ constantly 
The Kurdish-led fighters patrolled the streets of 

Raqa on foot, in trucks and armoured vehicles, in the 
operation that began last week, under the gaze of 
worried parents and fearful children. Before its 2019 
military defeat, IS’s once sprawling, self-proclaimed 
“caliphate” incorporated swathes of Iraqi and Syrian 

territory, but the group has not held fixed positions 
since then. Instead, they have launched sporadic at-
tacks against Syrian government and Kurdish-led 
forces in the north and east, and strikes against Iraqi 
troops and their allies across the border. Authorities 
in Raqa declared a lockdown and a state of emer-
gency after the security complex assault, and set up 
checkpoints at the entrances to the city.

As Syria’s war approaches its 12-year mark, res-
idents said they were fearful of a return by IS. “I’m 
worried every time my children leave the house,” 
Faiza Hassan, 45, told AFP after police searched her 
house. “The situation at the moment is very difficult.”

Sixty-year-old Umm Mohammed, bearing the 
traditional facial tattoos of the region, said the mere 
sight of armed men scared her, as she held a ciga-
rette in her trembling hand. “Look how my hands are 
shaking,” she said. “I’m scared,” she repeated several 
times, as children gathered around her.

 ‘Plan to create chaos’ 
Brigadier General Ali Hassan of the Kurdish po-

lice said about 150 suspected jihadists, some of 
them high-level officials, had so far been arrested in 
the sweep. He said IS had “switched up its strategy, 
moving away from individual attacks to launch col-
lective assaults”, targeting detention centres holding 
its members.

The recent Raqa attack was the most significant 
jihadist assault since IS fighters in January 2022 
attacked the Ghwayran prison in the Kurdish-con-
trolled city of Hasakeh, in what was their biggest 
offensive in years. Hundreds were killed in the week-
long assault that sought to free jailed jihadists.

Recent attacks and search for militants has heightened fears of a jihadist resurgence

RAQA: A member of the Syrian Kurdish Asayish security forces walks past a house during a raid against RAQA: A member of the Syrian Kurdish Asayish security forces walks past a house during a raid against 
suspected Islamic State group fighters in Raqa, the jihadist group’s former defacto capital in Syria. — AFPsuspected Islamic State group fighters in Raqa, the jihadist group’s former defacto capital in Syria. — AFP

Hassan said the group was trying to “rebuild itself 
with these operations”. “It seems there is a big plan 
to take over prisons and create chaos,” he said, add-
ing that the sweep aimed to prevent such a scenario. 
But some residents fear the efforts are not enough 
to stop IS.

“No matter how many security campaigns they 
launch, they won’t be able to confiscate all their 

weapons,” said 30-year-old Ahmed Hamad. He said 
the region, which was barely getting back on its feet 
after years of war, has very limited financial means to 
fight back against the militants.

The local prison, overcrowded with jihadists, was 
a big source of concern for Hamad, who lives close 
by. “We are afraid of everything because we have 
nothing,” he said. — AFP

Jailed anarchist 
renews scrutiny 
of Italy’s prison 
ROME: The failing health of an incarcerated anar-
chist has rekindled debate in Italy over hard prison 
time usually reserved for mafia bosses, with the new 
right-wing government vowing not to cave in.

Around 730 people behind bars in Italy are sub-
ject to the country’s highly restrictive detention re-
gime known as “41-bis” — among them anarchist 
Alfredo Cospito, 55.

Cospito, sentenced to a total of three decades in 
jail for two separate attacks, has been on a hunger 
strike for more than 100 days at a prison in Sardinia 
to protest his 41-bis.

Amnesty International is among those concerned 
by his fate, while supporters say his treatment, which 
includes near-total isolation and severe restrictions 
on family visits, amounts to torture.

His worsening health has triggered outrage 
among anarchists across Europe, with last weekend 
alone seeing Italy’s consulate in Barcelona vandal-
ised, a diplomat’s car in Berlin set ablaze and a molo-
tov cocktail hurled at a Rome police station.

On Tuesday, Prime Minister Giorgia Meloni’s 
government called a press conference to announce 
that Cospito’s 41-bis status would not be revoked, 
but said the prisoner had been transferred to a Milan 
prison with an on-site health clinic.

“It is unthinkable for the state to give in,” said 
Justice Minister Carlo Nordio, saying the wave of 
violence in support of Cospito further justified the 
41-bis.

Isolation, few visits 
First created as an emergency measure amid ma-

fia bombings in the 1980s and 90s, Article 41-bis 
of the penal code has become a key weapon in the 
state’s arsenal against organised crime.

It can also be applied to other violent crimes and 
terrorism.

“In Western and Northern Europe this regime is 
the strictest for dangerous and organised criminals,” 
Anna Sergi, a professor of criminology at the Uni-

versity of Essex, told AFP.
Restrictions include isolation in single cells away 

from the main prison population, limited yard time in 
small groups, and one short monthly visit with family 
members, separated by a glass wall.

Books and newspapers sent from outside prison 
are prohibited.

In cutting off prisoners’ communication with the 
outside, the goal is to stop mafia bosses from running 
their organisations from behind bars.

It also aims to convince them to turn state’s wit-
ness — only by collaborating with authorities can 
inmates be put under a less harsh regime.

Despite campaigns to abolish it, many in Italy “as-
sociate this regime with mafiosi, and there is a strong 
feeling that mafiosi deserve it no matter what”, said 
Sergi. But it remains controversial.

In 2019, the Council of Europe’s anti-torture 
committee said the restrictions “pose a threat to the 
subtle balance between the fight against organised 
crime and the preservation of a tenuous sense of the 
concept of rehabilitation”.

Both the European Court of Human Rights and 
Italy’s Constitutional Court have upheld 41-bis but 
called for modifications, such as prohibiting the cen-

sorship of inmate-lawyer correspondence and al-
lowing inmates to cook in their cells.

Matteo Messina Denaro, the Cosa Nostra boss 
arrested on January 16 in Sicily after 30 years on the 
run, is among those placed under 41-bis.

But prisoner rights group Antigone says the de-
cision to apply the regime to Cospito is “an exag-
geration”.

He was put under 41-bis last May, for four years, 
after being found to have maintained contacts with 
anarchists from jail. Judged to be the leader of Ita-
ly’s Informal Anarchist Federation, Cospito was sen-
tenced in 2014 to nearly 11 years in prison for shoot-
ing in the knee the chief executive of a nuclear power 
company two years earlier.

He was later handed a separate 20-year sentence 
for setting two homemade bombs outside a police 
barracks in 2006, a crime the courts deemed terror-
ist in nature.

In a front-page editorial Monday, La Stampa 
daily acknowledged the government did not want 
to bow to threats by Cospito’s supporters to amend 
his status. But it said the state should not “wash its 
hands”, warning that the prisoner could die while It-
aly’s courts weigh the issue. — AFP

Lebanese villagers
try to stem illegal
logging scourge
AINATA, Lebanon: Braving the bitter cold, Lebanese 
villagers have been patrolling a mountainside in the 
country’s north, trying to protect trees from loggers 
who roll in under the cover of darkness. Near his vil-
lage of Ainata, “nearly 150 centuries-old oak trees have 
been felled” in the past year, said Ghandi Rahme, point-
ing at the tree stumps in the rocky ground around him.

The municipal police officer, 44, is among around a 
dozen locals who make the rounds on a volunteer basis, 
seeking to deter loggers who arrive in off-road vehicles 
and take to the trees with chainsaws. Lebanon, whose 
flag bears a cedar tree, is known for its greenery, with 
forests covering 13 percent of the Middle Eastern coun-
try’s territory, according to official data.

But since late 2019, an economic meltdown has 
plunged much of the population into poverty, and the 
local currency has lost more than 95 percent of its val-
ue. Electricity outages can last up to 23 hours a day, and 
fuel costs have skyrocketed as the state has gradually 
lifted subsidies. The crisis has left many people without 
incomes or winter heating, while public services - in-
cluding forest rangers - are severely underfunded.

Residents and officials whom AFP spoke to in Ainata 
and other mountain villages blamed “organized” gangs 
for felling centuries-old oak and juniper trees. Rahme 

said residents of “surrounding areas” were responsible, 
adding that he had scared off a group in September. 
The Ainata volunteers said they have financial support 
- mainly from worried expatriate villagers who send 
money from abroad - to pay for fuel and vehicle main-
tenance.

Rahme’s cousin Samir, who is also a volunteer, called 
the tree fellings “terrible” but said the patrols were ef-
fective. “We haven’t seen a single case of illegal felling” 
since they began, said the farmer, 58. In nearby Barqa, 
mayor Ghassan Geagea told AFP loggers acting with 
impunity had cut down scores of trees, including juni-
pers believed to be thousands of years old. “The state 
now allocates us a measly budget,” leaving the munic-
ipality with few means to tackle the problem, Geagea 
said.

But he expressed doubt that the existing volunteer 
patrol would be able to prevent felling in his district’s 
harder-to-reach areas. Paul Abi Rached, who heads 
activist group Terre Liban, has decried rising numbers 
of “environmental massacres” in Lebanon and sounded 
the alarm over the felling of juniper trees in particular. 
Lebanon has the largest juniper woods in the Middle 
East, according to the environment ministry, and is also 
home to pine, oak, cedar and fir forests.

Junipers are among “the few trees that can grow 
at high altitudes”, and they play an important role in 
replenishing groundwater reserves, Abi Rached said. 
“If we don’t stop juniper felling, we will be headed 
for water shortages and drought,” he warned. In 
Bsharre, west of Ainata, doctor and activist Youssef 
Tawk said “it takes 500 years for juniper to grow 
into a tree” in the wild. — AFP
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LONDON: A teacher holds a placard during a protest LONDON: A teacher holds a placard during a protest 
on Feb 1, 2023 as part of a national strike day.— AFPon Feb 1, 2023 as part of a national strike day.— AFP


